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BaYEA OUT ON THEBOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA IN INDIA* THE U. S. AT 111 to Hiram See» It
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HON. SENATOR CASGRAIN,THE WEST SIDE 
ATHIHIC PARK .. V “You look sorto 

Berce this mornin’,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam , 
to the Times reporter. 1 

1 “Didn’t you her no 
breakfast?”

“I have just been 
talking,” said the re
porter, “with a

Believed Chance of Agree- &
ment Hangs Upon Partie!- £"■£<«;
nation — A New Phase in let him get away, i 
Western Civilisation Beach- j *"* “* “ ,h"
ed, Says Lloyd George.

a ■,/

St, John Oarsman Begins His 
Work There.

£
* Take Up There What Genoa 

Failed to Accomplish.
Matter of Queen Square Up 

Again in Common 
Council.

!

/

Gilmore and Rooney to Race , 
on June 1—Jess Willard is 
Not Sure About Re-enter
ing Ring — Covey Meets 
Sport Interests in Halifax.

%77
S3

7c^Proposal to Legislate to Am
end Original Charter—Fur
ther Discussion Regarding 
Paving and Water Main 
Renewals.

ï i<à spot. I am furious at 
myself.” ,

“Was you thlnkin’,” 
"that 
don’t 

orto be

mV* m
dPT f , (Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, May 15—Hilton Belyea, 
-, , 7 1 Canadian champion single sculler, plann-

’ '/r ÿC.w-.- *-er,,eee ed to start preliminary training on the
Upde Bolshie fmm Moscow:-“My little pet here has devoured Liberty Schuylkill river today for the ch^

RusshTand now your people may wear her clothes if you will give up the run cup race to be held here on June 3.
Russia, and now y ur P=»P y __The BuUetin (Sydney.) Belyea arrived yesterday from St. John.
of your place. Hé brough his shell with him.

queried Hiram, 
any feller that 
agree with you 
killed right offT"

“It would simplify matters,” said the 
reporter.

“That’s what them old kings an’ 
queens used to think a long time afeo,” 
said Hiram—“an’ that’s why they’re 
kind o’ scarce today. Mister—this is 
cverbody’s country, 
body goln’ to do my thinkin’ fer me. 
An’ I alnt likely to do anybody elec's. 
If I kin git another feller to see my 
way—that’s all right—but if he can’t or 
wont—I haint get no mortgage on him 
—no, sir. You keep your shirt on. The 
same feller that fights agin you today 
may be keepin’ step in the next scrap. 
If I was you I’d hand him a cigar an’ 
talk about the weather fer a spell. Then 
yoû’ll both cool off an’ the1 wont be no 
mourners—By Ben!”

t
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Genoa, May 16—What the Genoa con
ference has failed to do, solve the Rus* 
sian question, it is hoped to accomplish 
at another meeting, if the U. S. will 
participate. A formal invitation to the 

conference, to be held at the Hague, 
was handed to the U. S. ambassador,
R. Washburn Child, last night, and to
day all eyes were on Washington, for 
upon the question of U. S. participation 
the chance for an agreement with the 
Russians is believed to depend.

All the powers now represented here 
will be asked to send delegàtes to The 
Hague meeting, the date for which * 
tentatively set for June 16.

The sub-commission on Russian af
fairs met today to vote on this and the 
other features of the plan arrived at In 
private conversations participated in by 
Lloyd George, and the other representa
tives of the five inviting powers.

Inasmuch as the Russian question was 
the main topic up for discussion at 
Genoa, the failure of the present nego
tiations will bring the conference to 
a qüick end, and adjournment probably 
will be taken before the end of the pres
ent week. ...

The Hague conference will consist or 
two commissioners of experts, one for 
the Russians and the other for the re
maining powers participating at Genoa, 
but it is extremely doubtful whether the 
Russians will consent to the plan as It 
now stands. . , ,

While the British delegates hake inti
mated that the two commissions would 
co-operate and be on an equal footing, 
the French and the Russian panel would 
not attend all the sessions of the full 
conference. For this reason the Rus- tlOn. 
sians ere said to look upon the project 
as an attempt to place them in a position 
of inferiority. • , . .

Foreign Minister Tltcherln, head of 
the Russian delegation,' has addressedass isr praise
to discuss the .Russian proposal for a 
mixed commission without Writing 
Russians to participate.

I Genoa, May 16—The political sub- 
commission of the conference today 
unanimously approved of the agreement 
reached yesterday to hold another meet- 
ing at The Hague beginning June 16 
further to examine the Russian question.

m

who severely criticised the St. Lawrence 
Ship Canal project in the Senate. He 
said it would cost as much as two C. 
P. R.’s or four Panama Canals.

iOn account of the fact that the charter 
of the City of St. John will not allow the 

of public square as sports fields, it 
was decided at a committee meeting 
of the common council this morning to 
seek legislation that will permit the 
diversion of the us'e of Queen Square, 
west side, to provide for an athlgtic 
park. This recommendation was made 
by Commissioner Frink in dealing with a 
communication from P. J. Legge, of the 
St. George’s Athletic Club.

Mr. Legge suggested that in order to 
improve the square, the car tracks should 
be removed ; the south side filled in and 
leveled, a running track laid out and a 
wire back stop erected behind the base
ball diamond,

Commissioner Frink reported that un
der the law the square could not be 
used for athletics, and he recommended 
that the applicants be notified to that 
effect and that legislation be applied for 
that will allow a change.

The mayor said that if the people of 
the west side wanted the square for an 
athletic field, steps should be taken to Mexico City, May 16.—Thirteen per- 
comply with their desires. sons were killed and more than seventy

Commissioner’s. Frink’s recommends- injured yesterday when a tram car 
tions were passed and it was decided that carrying a holiday crowd was catapulted 
)n the meantime the council investigate into a deep canyon near Santa Fe, a 
the situation to see what can be done smali village adjacent to the capital af- 
this season. ter colliding with another car at the top

Mary H. Good applied for a position of a hill. Most of the victims were 
uperintenrent of the women’s depart- women and children, 

ment of the proposed local branch of the The car filled with pleasure-seekers on 
federal employment service; she said their way to a popular resort near the 
she had seven years experience at the capital, crashed head on into a dty- 
Marsh bridge mission. It was decided to bound car. 
allow the Blotter to lie on the table to 
await any further applications.

The mayor brought up a question 
raised by Carson Dempster regarding the 
lines of his lot at Loch Lomond. The 
deed called for a plot fourteen by six
teen chains, while ex-Englneer Murdock 
gave him only 6 1-2. chains frontage and 
depth to correspond with Hie previous 
area. The matter was referred to Com
missioner Wigmore for report on Thurs-

use

new
Other challengers for the cup, which 

is emblametlc of the amateur single scul
ling championship, are Paul Costello of 
Philadelphia, Walter Hoover of Duluth 

I and either Garrett Gilmore or Tom 
I Rooney of this city. Gilmore and Rooney 
are to row in a special race on June 1 
to decide which shall enter the chal
lenge cup race.

The cup is held by Jack Kelly, who 
has retired from rowing competition and

British Admiralty Action Foi- win not defend his title, 
lowing Washington 

Conference. »

There alnt no-
X

TO ERE 1,835 
NAVAL OFFICERS

PEARLS GV BUSHEL, 
DIAMONDS BY PECK13 Ai KILLED

!

Tons of Silver and Hundred
weights of. Gold.

Picnic Train With Mostly 
Women and Children, Col
lides With Another and 
Goes Over Cliff.

Jess Willard..DECLARES EVEN Los Angeles, May 15—Whether Jess 
Willard, former world’s champion will 

. again enter the boxing game is still a 
1 matter of conjecture, even with himself, 

No Admirals to Go Until Age according to a statement from the ex- 
. , , j r ■ ■ | champion, published today.

Limit Reacnea----  Liieuten- I Tex Rickard, promoter, has been dick-

ant-Commanders Not to"b=
Troubled- Generous Al- ” “ ï.™ S
lowance to Those Removed $ey as a possible opponent.

. I “I have not seriously considered going
(Canadian Cable.) from List. | back in the pugilistic business,” Wil-

Mnsi-nw Mav 15__Silver by the ton, • lard declared. “At present I am keptMoscow, May 10.—Buveruy u attending to my personal af-
gold by the hundred weight, pearls by (Canadian Press Cable) fairs and I have not had time to give
the bushel, and diamonds by the peck Ldndon, May 16—All men in the naval tlle boxing game much thought." The 
dumped Into wooden boites, Jute sqcks, profession are deeply interested in an ad- big Kansas rancher appeared to be in 
pasteboard cartons or merely wrapped miralty order published on Saturday for good physical condition.
= , 1. IV,. hoard awaits the retirement of officers necessitated byin parcels, all this treasure hoard awaits ^ decfc,on of the Washington arma-
opening and sorting in a storehouse for ment confercnce for naval reduction, i Halifax, N. S„ May 16—“The sltua- 
valuable confiscated by the Soviet The number of officers to be dispensed t]on 0f amateur sporting in the maritime 
government from the churches and syna- with Is not so large as had been expected pTOvinces at present is, from the point 
g , w , f y,- benefit of the OT Reared in the service. Of an officer 0f vtew Qf the amateur officials, very

strength of about 8,450 a total of ^satisfactory,” said President A. W, 
the Associated will be retired from service. Covey, here, when questioned. “It isThe correspondent rtf th« Associa None of t-e u number of admirals . no’means in the state of chaos that

r,reSS hau^ntth constitutes the in the British service will be retired by to some people,” he said,
story building which constitute^ tne but many of them IP/™ ,„PP£as set In after the recent

Russia and head of will automaticaUy drop out of the ser- £ 1 nd most of the amateur clubs, in-
^ relief vice scoff because of age. Most important some of the strongest objectors,

On fl~r "f till building, about 100 to the "avy^s efficiency are the ex- ^ ,jne and gigning the af-
feet long and forty-five meet wide is of 119 and 2M™m- Ddavit that apparently has caused so
already nearly filled with the articles to aie num , , de much unrest.”
confiscated in Moscow alone, three ïïal]d„jien* f cotomandfer’, which is more Mr. Covey will meet the loca regls- 
amounting to more than 90,000 pounds , . t strength of the navy tration committee and baseball clubs
ofrilver, several hundred pounds of ‘^tant to the stren^h Mjne na y ^ todfly an endeavor to clear away
gold and more than 10,000 precious Lieyutenants to the number of407 who difficulties clouding the wiay of the 
stones, mostly diamonds Requisitioned raduates of the naval school will opening of the 1922 baseball season. He
articles from the provincial churches a re ^ 7Q3 Qther men of the same and said he hoped to be able to make an
te be stored on the other floors. Each rank are included. These make a nouncements interesting ‘o foll™® °
of the . 624 packages in these big rooms is tQtal 1429 line offlcers. The grand amateûr sport following three èonfer- 
sealed, and they are stocked in tiers total o( 18t5 is made by the additional encep. _ .

hing almost to the ceilings. The engineers, 101 accountants, and Halifax, N. S., May 15 Dalhousie
yield from some of the monstenes was ( marine officers. , Ui. versity evened a two game baseball
too large for a single package, over- rphe special terms of retirement of- series with Acadia University here on 
flowing into smaller boxes stacked be- ^ered seem generous. The men are Saturday by defeating the Wolfville col-
side them. given retired pày, ranging from £800 for legians 13 to 11.

A rough list of the articles confisreted captalns of twfenty-one years’ service to j — , Ebje CaSe- 
accompanies each box as It is brought, ^g2 1Qs for the cadet of less than onej 1 ...
under heavy guard, to the storehouse, ^ service p]us liberal gratuities! Gloucester, Mass, May 15—An award 
but the exact vplue only will be known ' d Qn the ,ength of tlme normal ser-! of $1 each was made in the district court
when appraisers open the packages and yice jg curtailed The admiralty states today to the twelve members of the
sort their contents. ... that retirement constitutes no reflection i American fishermen’s race committee in

Motor trucks fairly bristling with Qn character or ability. I their separate suits for $1,000 damages
bayonets of thg soldiers drive up to the ----------- ■ — --------------- j against Mayor Percy W. Wheeler. In
treasure house all through the day and if»i r. |ip A IIIA | his inaugural address the mayor said
night, bringing boxes from the churches, I III 11 IUI L UL V A V X ! that the equipment and rigging of the
From the outer gates to the roof, the I Kill 11X1 F nr AU I .1 . u. S. schooner Elsie in the last inter-
building swarms with guards. To get | llUUULI-i I IL VI 1 I V| ] nat;onai raCes at Halifax, were changed
permission to enter it at all, one must and enlarged to a size not used by the
first visit another building, where some If! Ill T| |r [1 AMI/v boat during the fishing season. The
other state treasures are stored, and l\ IIM I Hr KlllMfiX plaintiffs alleged that this was slander,
where soldiers even prevent pedestrians |y ||| |||L IlllllIXU The mayor’s defence was that he was
from walking on the side 'of the street 1 not quoted correctly,
on which the building fronts.

Rich Treasure Confiscated by 
Soviet Government from 
Churches and Synagogues 
for Russian Famine Relief 
—Stored in Moscow.WAS NO WORSE

\

Deportations and Massacres 
Behind Kemal Pasha’s Lines 
—May be International Ac

es s

Covey An Halifax.FINDS Si AT 
TOE WHEEL OF 

STOLEN CAR

Î

London, May 16.—The probability of 
International action to rescue the re
mining non-Turicish populations in Asia 
Minor is IndkHed 
Telegraph’s ' Ateom 
The rocwn.an<?!»l 
and massacres behii 
Pasha’s lines are unprecedented, he says, 
even in Turkish historjt,

They surpass in magnitude those of 
Gladstone’s day, and those of 19T5, not 
being sporadic, but systematic, and 
aimed at complete extermination of the 
Christian races.

The writer rehearses the disclosures 
by F, B. YowelL U. S. relief worker, and 
intimates that the U. S. may be expected 
to ebneern itself on behalf of the non- 
Turkish populations. He adds that 

etmng more than a combined Brit
ish, French -and Italian commission of 
Inquiry, which has been suggested, Is 
urgently required.

Dai
i deportations 
stapha Kemalthe

day.
G. D. Mills was present In connection 

with his application for a permit to erect 
a house in Orange street, which had been 
refused by the building inspector on ac
count of the proposal to use 8-inch con- M . i Man Had Lent Po-
crete blocks and erect a hip-roof. Montreal Man ma Leni -TU Surmised.

Commissioner Thornton explained that ij Hig Auto for Spirited Wa8tingt“ SU,Pfl“<L , t t a
this district (No. 2) called for a flat roof uce 'CXUtU ^ Washington, May 16-At the state de-
and 12-inch walls. He suggested that Chase. partment particular pains were taken
the building law might be changed to al- today to emphasize that the invitation
low a hip-roof or sloped roof provided it to the Hague was a complete surprise
was covered with non-lnflamable ma- Montreal, May 15.—After offering the here, officials declaring that the Wash- 
terial. The question of the height of the Uce the „ge Df his car to datch auto Ington government not only had not sug- 
house was also raised and ofter some dis- tbieves J. A. Moreau of 202 Christopher | gested it but was completely uninform- 
cussion of a technical nature it was de- Colum{lus street found, after a chase in ed regarding the plan, until today, 
cided to refer the matter to Commis- hjch a speed of fiay-eight miles an London, May 16—It is said, semi-of- 
sioner Thornton, the city engineer and hour wag attained, that the driver of ficially that Premier Lloyd George and 
the building; inspector for further report. gtokn automobile was his sixteen- his colleagues expect to’ return from 

R. A. MeAvity and Dr. F. H. Neve _old son Paul Moreau. The fugi- Italy at the end of the present week, 
appeared for the Currie Construction Lo. t)ve car was brought to a halt only Non-Aggression.
In connection with Marsh road paving. wjien a rcvojver shot <ronti the pursuing London, "May 16—Premier Lloyd

Mr. MeAvity said the company was poIice burst a tire. Young Moreau and George, in a message given to the Genoa Washington, May 16—United States
prepared to make satisfactory w a ever twQ companions, youths of eighteen and correspiondent of the Yorkshire Evening foreign trade slumped in April after its
of the work was faulty. He as e nineteen, were arrested on charges of News, says :— ! recent advances, according to reports is-
If any work of a simi ar naJlrc . having stolen goods, found in it, in their “We have reached a new phase in KUed today by the commerce department,
available that the company ^ gi possession. western civilization. There have been Exports for the month aggregated $321,-
consideration, as it would cost consider-  ■ «--------------- wars of religion and dynastic wars, 000,000 compared with $330,060,000 in

“ÿi.” ih.t i nnizo DCTTCD ïlL’I.n;'M-* “d ^ ““
some repairs were required to the sur- [111111A Qf | | f |l interdependence of Europe and the
face, a seal coat applied m some places, LUVIIV VL I I Lit whole world. No modern nation can

, and the shoulders sloped. ... ... „.Tnn a exist by itself; it is dependent upon

the“Ærhrer;td^rtM M MANITflRA °thertenati0nS’ ^ nelghb°rine OT
Commissioner Frink reported in con- Q lllnlll I UUn %act of non aggression is funda-neetion with the payment by the govern- menial to econo Jc reconstruction. Every

from “>= Sv;°Ue"
“ Generally Moresrr»s—••,d7,;.. ..1

cate would be forthcoming. He said Favorable. The premier expressed deep Interest
the total amount involved was $2,- ________ in attf“2?
411.83; the federal government’s share at Genoa by the B^h.fX “ ^htre
was $1^08.91 ; provincial government’s Winnipeg, May 15—Early reports to- ly the factory workers in the 
share, $803.93; city’s share $401.97. The day indicate that the flood situation on and other industrial districts, 
report WAS ordered received. the Assinibolne River west of Winnipeg russu and the League.

Regarding an application of J. B- bad slightly improved over night. At _ Mav jg__The Soviet delegates
Vatchell for permission to make | Ibervilll, the most seriously threatened „t r™oa Informed the League or Na-
trance to a gasoline supply stati<m at the :point on Sunday, conditions were re- experts there that Russia desires

Frrra’iV isa'dttÆ,"isriÆbs
“■ss* -... s

^ îhe . .. . .j. Winnipeg, the water came up six inches , . experts have just reported thisssat EF1^
curted^f^w^e. 'cranite StrL^Pav- '‘tounlating^"smalîj M^owto'uld’^oStouè
quoted B toot were : Granite Street Pav acreage ]ast night, ™ , of oppos|tion to the league on
tog and j.5.’ ! At Brandon the Assinaboine lowered the: theory that Russia could not expect

HH* Sons, straight, Eix sinœ Satùrday ^ight, making a„ything from an organization composed
P1J55; circular . ■ I total drop of one foot from the high chiefly of member States with which ithe°7^f^rTTZe water markP. Conditions are genera.iy had ^n

togCto\rotenkrstocrLeddl^yelr“n- “Throughout* the west the .weather has unofficial*Verture for peace from the 
^ 326 fOTP^™ He wL author- settled over the week end, and with a Bolshevik! as very significant in view of 

Ized t<f replaceIhe’anfountIf'stock‘used few days of drying weather fanners the bitter opposition o Moscow to the
fOT bonded work, to be paid for out of will be able to resume work on the land, organization in the past.________
unexpended bond balances.

Further consideration was given the 
proposed water main renewals recom
mended by Commissioner Wigmore. The 
council went into the details of expendi
ture proposed for the following sections :

Mecklenburg street, Pitt to Crown.
Queen street, Carmarthen to Pitt. '
Wentworth street, Mecklenburg to St.

James.
Sydney street, Britain to Vulcan.
Spring street, Winter to Mount Pleas- 

tent.
King street, Wentworth to Pitt. Washington, May 15—(Canadian Press) WILL BE PRO. LEAGUE
Carmarthen street. Union to King an _Canvass of the senate advocates of free

Mown King and through King square to that free hides in the tariff Glace Bay Gazette:-It was practlcal-
STead of King street. u ,l -will carry and that efforts of the ly decided at the baseball meeting here

Commissioner Frink suggested that t/impose a duty on hides on Wednesday that there will be a pro-
the King Square section be left until fa.r.™ “ hpate_ P . | fessional league this summer. Another
.he fall. It Is expected that definite ae- will be • shoes and lea- 1 meeting will be held next week at which
«ton wffl be taken at tomorrows council eretain^ on ’the free Usfc final plans wUl be made.
^meeting;

I
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TRADE TOOK A 
SLUMP IN APRIL

against $166,000,000 the previous month.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

\\fmm Ç«n wurs'". J 
\\ Nttw oie vnW / ||
)X WWt tmtX NNTTwri/ lij
/s<6oin v<N<t w-XtolKl flIII ASLEEP ON TRACK, 

KILLED BY TRAINPlain Speaking by J. H. Tho- 
masL Labor Leader

NAVY DEBATE IN 
OTTAWA COMMONS Montreal, May 15. — Lying down to 

sleep on the New York Central railway e 
track near Caughnawaga, Louis Search- 
erie, aged thirty-eiglit. a resident of that 
place, fell into a from which he

! never awakened, as u passing train m-

issued By auth
ority of (As Do- 
partmomt of Ma
rin« and PUhoriot. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of motoor- 
ologicat service.

Ottawa, May 15—(Canadian Press) —
That the government proposals to re
duce the Canadian navy to one small 
ship and two trawlers on each coast, in
volving the laying up of the present 
fleet, will meet with sharp conservative 
opposition was indicated in official
circles here today. Should be the Last Weapon

It is understood that, when the pro- .
posais announced by Hon. George Used in Industrial Dispute.
Graham, minister of militia, on Friday (Canadian Press Cable.)
are debated tomorrow, the Conservative ,opposition will base its objections on London, May 15- Plain speaking

ornnnd*__  marked an address by J. H. Thomas,
l-That Canada's 'responsibility in labor leader at a meeting of the rail-, 

sharing the defense with the mother waymen’s union at Falkirk yesterday.
Maritime—Light to moderate variable country and the other dominions of the ui^gS“£r‘ ^ere,* were due, not’to their 

winds generally fair today and on Tues- empire is not being met. nr*- tpov^mment but to the
day^stationary or a little higher temper- J.-That « tofcjro je suspicions existing in their

windt mortly^northwesTInX nmth* fïr ^yerT ** shmUderS °f ^ ®n^h w^u^r’ ̂ ow^'dÎL

and not much change in temperature. a—That the proposals for a volunteer ,'*™’ * tn flLd,y th,m That policy
New England—Generally fair tonight naval fOTce will not produce the re- *««*•*» d.l^d' ^ ”

and Tuesday; little change in tempera- ired efficiency to justify the expense had rumed the f would
tore; moderate variable winds, becoming 9 whether or not the Conservatives will ment, and 'f t were p d^t 
northwest. move an amendment to the government damn the movemeht for all times^

Toronto, May 15-Temperatures^ proposals ^ ?0t b« I w^ J to tod a permanent solution

yesterday, night. for a reduction in thejiavy.____ „roo not common sense to withdraw from

Jealousy and Suspicion, De
clares British Speaker —
Gives View That a Strike j stantiy killed him.

THE WAR IN CHINA
Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 

western and northwestern portions of 
the continent and generally about normal 
elsewhere. The weather is now fair 

the dominion and for the most part 
moderately warm.

Peking, May 15 — General Fu has 
ordered his troops north of Tien Tsin, 
on the assumption that General Chang 
Tso Lin plans to establish an indepen
dent empire in Manchuria and Mongolia.

The Peking government has given ex
plicit commands that its military author
ities dislodge General Chang, who is en
trenched with 46,000 Manchurians near 
Lwanchow.

over

Generally Fair.

DEATH OF MAJOR-GENERAL 
E. W. WILSON OF MONTREAL

Montreal, May 15.—Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, C. M. G., died at his home 
here this morning after a long illness. 
He was born in Belleville, sixty-two 
years ago.

During the war Major-General Wilson 
commanded No. 4 (Montreal), military 
district. In business he was manager of 
the local office of a Toronto insurance

V

CONAN DOYLE
IS IN TORONTO ^riaRupert. ; ;. 80

Kamloops 
Calgary 
Bdmotiton
Prince Albert .... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 48 
Toronto ..
Kingston ...
Ottawa ........
Montreal ...
Quebec ....
St. John, N.B
Halifax ........
St. Johns, Nfld.... 38
Detroit ........
New York ..

DISCOUNT ON 
OUR DOLLAR DOWN 

TO ONE PER CENT

. 62 labor or to strike causing a social up
heaval in that which could be secured 
more speedily, effectively and permantly 
by the exercise of their political pow
ers at the ballot box.

Trade unionism did not mean simply 
addressing each other as “comrade at 
Sunday afternoon meetings and cutting 
each other’s throats on Monday morn
ing. The sinks must be the last weap
on used, Mr. Thomas said.

5052 company.
VALENTINO AND

MISS HUDNUT WED
4868

DAYU NOWRULES SFtORONTO

Toronto, May 14.—Toronto arose and 
went to church yesterday on “summer 
time,” having wiped out an hour by 
moving the clocks on Saturday night. 
The church congregations were report
ed to be slimmer than usual.

Two Thousand Lose Work.
Chacopee, Mass., May 15.—More than 

2,000 employes of the Dwight Manufac
turing Co. will be thrown out of work 

, today as a result of a temporary shut, 
down of the mills.

Toronto. May 15—Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle reached the city last night from 
New York. His tour of Canada and the 
U. S. he declared, was not for financial 
gain, but solely for the purpose of spread
ing “spiritism.” He will lecture in To
ronto.

48 80 48
88 3266
46New York, May 15. — Sterling ex

change steady. Canadian dollars, one per 
cent, discount.

66 44

nut dancer and motion picture art di- 
rector, know professionally as Natacha 
Rambova, were married in Mexicla 
Lower California oft Saturday, according 
to despatches published here The brid- 
is the daughter of Richard Hudnui. 
perfume manufacturer, of New York.
lJua^ntid«reeC*oflydrvoracen*frommjeJn Chicago, May «-Opting: Wheat, 
l^kcr scr“ractress, buj has not yet May, 1.42 1-4; July L24 718 Corn, 
been granted the final decree required May, S0T 7"8 ; Q^uly’ 64 1'4, 0atS’ May’ 
before^re-marriage by California laws. '87 7-8; July. 39 1-2

4654
58 72 50
56 3674

FREE HIDES IN
U. S. TARIFF BILL

70 42
65 5371
50 4868
62 74 46
62 6270

Chicago Grain Market..... 52 70 42
50 8866
82 8862

3442ri 58 66 62
... 68 68 66 I
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